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Graduating college seniors
new graduates and graduate
students are invited to apply
for the live-in Pre
Professional Resident
Advisor/Counselor
Trameeships offered at the
CAREER HOUSE Unit of
The Devereux Foundation in
Suburban Philadelphia
multidisciplinary reskiential
and day care treatment and
rehabilitation center The
Devereux PA Branch is
approved by the APA for Pre
Doctoral Internships in
Clinical Psychology and
Counseling PsychologyCAREER HOUSE is
approved by The
International Association of
Counseling Services as an
Accredited Counseling
Center As part of the Earl
Bond Branch of The
Devereux Foundation it has
received accreditation as
Psychiatric Facility for
Children and Adolescents by
the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals
Several twelve-month
Resident Advisor/Counselor
Traineeships are available at
CAREER HOUSE an
innovative transitional co-ed
residential
treatment/theapeutic
education facility for post-high
school youth with learning
and adjustment problems
which works with local
colleges career training
schools and work placements
Trainees live-in and receive
training and supervised
experience in supportive
counseling and milieu therapy
crisis intervention residential
treatment social
rehabilitation and recreation
therapy and report writing
They participate in case
conferences and attend
clinical seminars Experience
may also be offered in
psychoeducational and
vocational evaluations
selective job placements
educational therapy and
academic tutoring Applicants
with prior experience in
expressive media may be
assigned to the Adjunctive
Therapies Program
encompassing art
photography film-making
campus radio and TV studio
operation and Newsletters
combined stipend and
allowance of $416.66 per
month housing and meals are
offered to qualified applicants
who are U.S Citizens
unmarried and at least 22
years of age the stipend and
allowance are tax exempt
Group hospitalization and
Major Medical Insurance
coverage is also provided
Trainees must have the use of
fully insured persona
automobile and should be
able to do their own typing
They should have broad
academic base of training and
some degree of practical
experience in outlined duties
Preference will be given to
applicants who plan to attend
graduate school and presently
seek comprehensive training
experience in Supportive
mental health services
Information and applications
are available from Dr Henry
Plait Director Devereux
Foundation CAREER
HOUSE Devon Pa 19333
Can computers think This
question raises some of the
most searching and difficult
issues of modern technological
life Two of the key speakers
in the current debate were
featured at day-long
conference on Saturday
November 14 at Temple
University in the Kiva at
Ritter Hall
The two principal speakers
were Ned Block of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and John
Haugeland of the University
of Pittsburgh They presented
Armed Forces
Mail Call
At many posts and bases
across the U.S and around
the world Christmas will see
many of our military
personnel on duty in defense
of the U.S and the Free
World For many of these
young people it will be their
first Christmas away from
home Many of these young
men and women will receive
little or no mail for others
just being away from home
will be an extremely
depressing experience
This is where ARMED
FORCES MAIL CALL
comes in MAIL CALL
receives Christmas cards filled
with newsy and friendly notes
and letters from individuals
and groups all over the
country These Christmas
greetings are in turn sent to
various facilities of the
Department of Defense as
well as independent agencies
USOs Armed Services Ys
military hospitals chaplains
etc where they are given to
U.S military personnel On
behalf of all soldiers in
the...Company thank you for
the Christmas cards you
sent.
.These cards gave
additional inspiration for those
soldiers who could not be
home with their loved ones..
read one letter received by
MAIL CALL in response to
last years Christmas mail
More information
concerning ARMED
FORCES MAIL CALL can
be obtained by Sending
stamped self addressed
envelope to ARMED
FORCES MAIL CALL Box
6210 Fort Bliss Texas 79906-
0210
papers in the morning session
from 1000 a.m to 1230 p.m
Respondents Hugh Laccy of
Swarthmore College and
Scott Weinstein of the
University of Pennsylvania
then commented during the
afternoon session from 200
p.m to 400 p.m during
which time there was general
discussion
Ned Block is editor of the
recently published book
Imagery and John
Haughetand is editor of the
recently published book
Mind Design Both are
working at the forefront of the
field of computer technology
and its humanist
consequences
The conference Cognition
and Artificial Intelligence
was the third in series of
eight conferences on the
Philosophy of the Human
Studies jointly sponsored by
Bryn Mawr College and
Temple University and funded
by the Pennsylvania
Humanities Council The
overriding theme of the series
is Persons and Culture In the
course of the year the
interdisciplinary conference
series will present speakers of
international stature seeking
to present fresh contributions
to the human studies
The last four sessions in the
conference series are
scheduled for Saturdays in
1982 -- Intentionality and
Rationality on March 13 at
Bryn Mawr Alternative
Conceptions of Psychoanalysis
and Psychotherapy at
Temple on March 27 and
Analytic vs Narrative
Approaches to History on
April 17 at Bryn Mawr
final seminar-workshop on
May at Temple will provide
summation of the series
Conferences on the
Philosophy of the Human
Studies are funded by grant
from the Pennsyvlania
Humanities Council an
organization supported in part
by the National Endowment
for the Humanities
All sessions are free and
open to the public
participants may attend any
one meeting several of them
or all eight For further
information please write to
Karen Byers Conference
Coordinator Thomas
Library Bryn Mawr College
Bryn Mawr PA 19010
Artificial
Intelligence
Debate
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CareerHouse
Training
Beaver class studyin
population genetics will be
provided informationfrom the
Health Center student re
cords The information to be
collected is students age
height weight and sex The
information will be obtained
by the Health Center staff in
completely anonymous
fashion If anyone whishes to
exclude their information
from the survey please
contact Mrs Stieffenhofer in
the Health Center
WANT TO KILL
CONVERSATON
JUST MENTION
COLON AND
RECTUM CANCER
TELL ME
WHEN
YOU RE
FINISHED
SEE EVEN THOUGH
ITS ONE OF THE
MOST TREATABLE
KINDS OF
CANCER
WONT
WANT
TOTQK
ABOuT
WELL THEN AT
LEAST READ ABOUT IT
ABOUT SIMPLE
TESTING PROCEDURE.
ABOUT HOW EARLY
DETECTION AND TREATMENT
C.ANSAVE LIVES..
BUT WHY DIDNT
WE TALK ABOUT
THIS BEFORE
LETS TALK For free
booklet on colon rectum
canceç contact vur
ACS office
American
Cancer
Society
ml ntitAed as pHc aec.
tiLW
Is this fiaigt or is this Dr Rose
Permanent Hair RemoaJ
KAILAN
Registeve Electmlogjrt
Experienced Operator
Recommended by
numerous local doctors
Free consultation
887-0385
Glenside Close to Beaver
1982
.LYEARBOOK SALE
WHEN MONDAY NOV 30th
FRIDAY DEC 11th
WHERE IN THE CAFETERIA
DURING LUNCH
COST $12.00
CASH CHECK OR CHARGE
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Dr Richard Wertime
...Workiflg With Words
You may know him as Dr
Richard Wertime chairman of
the English Department and
teacher of such courses as
journalism and Shakespeare
He too would be the first to
characterize his primary job
as that of teacher However
what isnt quite so well known
is that his essential identity is
that of fiction writer His
short fiction has appeared in
magazines such as the Hudson
Review and his most recently
published story Moonlight
PIouhsIiares Vol No
has been nominated for the
Pushcart Prize Volume of
short stories On the first day
of the semester he was also
the recipient of letter from
the publishing house of Knopf
containing an invitation on
permanent basis to submit his
work
Dr Wertime displays
keen awareness of his own
strengths and weaknesses as
writer as well as great deal
of insight into the process it
takes to become good one
His current ambition is to
fmish book of short stories
within the next two years
consisting of eight to eleven
pieces All or part of them all
are in the process of
completion But he suspects
his muse may pull small
surpriseand new story will
present itself Presently his
major frustration is lack of
time away from
administrative tasks and other
distractions Ive had no time
since the beginning of the
semester to write Hopefully
Wertime will give me
some .Id like to take
sabbatical next year or the
year after to give me time free
from teching to work on both
fiction and scholarly pieces
It is ironic that while he
teaches the creative writing
courses at Beaver he never
himself took such courses
while an undergraduate at
Haverford College never
wanted to wrote anyway
and had readers...I devoted
coursework to what needed
to know Political science
religion and philosophy were
among his interests He never
took art history it was
something he later made up
on his own
But it was before college
while he was senior in high
school that his real desire to
write became apparant was
inspired by rivalry had
gifted classmates who.wrote
and sensed could write as
well so it was with
combination of envy and
confident excitement that
undertook the task learned
two things right away First
that had staggering amount
of growing up to do and
secondly that while had
native gift for gab had no
native gift for narrative
technique That had to learn
the slow and hard way
What Wertime proceeded
to undertake was fifteen year
apprenticeship in which he
internalized the competitive
factors that motivated him and
learned the craft of fiction
learned that my task was not
to seek publication but to
learn to write better was
obscure lot longer
major part of his growth was
the exposure to other writers
began reading good writers
as another writer There is
that recognition that
couldnt learn without coming
to their works with intelligent
generousity Updike
overwhelmed me for over
decade yearned to bear his
signature had to fight my
way out of his influence in
order to
Katherine
important
Roth his
can learn more from one
passionate relationship with
one writer than you can learn
with an even-tempered
relationship with many
individuals This imaginary
mentor is one you have to
work your way out from
under
Parts of this apprenticehip
are described by Wertime as
being dark years when had
to turn away from writing
did not relinquish the idea
was just too greedy for
success that wasnt ready to
present itself Too much drive
is as much of danger as too
little gave up when
realized my persistence was
perfecting my errors instead
of my craft It was beneficial
came back to the writing
with renewed sense of fun
The time he took to become
competant writer was
beneficial in other ways too
He has good understanding
of his creative rhythms His
muse is characterized as
good but frugal and he has
learned not to have greedy
sense of expectation Stories
happen when they are ready
to happen They can be
encouraged to make
themselves known relaxed
environment and freedom
from stress is important to
me Wertime keeps no
regular working schedule as
writer Its one of the
precious forms of self-
knowledge that gained
during my apprenticeship
when Im fit to write and when
Im not had it as writer
long before had respect for
it It creates teremendous
efficiency When write
write well There is less waste
effort He produces his first
drafts in longhand They
remain elastic for longer and
Im not as likely to hurry my
creative rythms know when
Im writing well when my pen
behaves
The actual composing
process is one where his
intellect does less and less
and the intuitive sense of the
right move does more Ive
stopped trying to explain or
justify to myself why it
works The intricacies of
language act as transparancy
through which view myself
as writer and see what Im
creating Now when
composing see what Im
trying to make true rather
than looking at the language
Im using...In genuine
creation am inspired it
comes to me and is not
product of my will At the
time of capture my attitude is
greedless one---its simply
fun
For writer one of the
hardest tasks is developing
what Wertime terms deep
confidence in yourself In his
case was afraid the impulse
wouldnt sustain itself so was
always in hurry Now know
Im writer even if Im not
writing or theres no
inspiration on the stove top
Publication has helped--
publication in good
places...Its not an act of
vanity The small scraps of
encouragement you receive
are powerful you can live on
them for long time
Competitive magazines are
usually more considerate
and punctual in their atten
tion since they have large
staffs ..The New Yorker
kicked back both The
Paperboy and Moonlight
with encouraging letters It
would have been nice to have
had them accepted but
know the door is always
open
Most artists of any kind
create community for
themselves of other artists
For Wertime the live
presence of other writers has
been defmitive He includes
the likes of John Casey Peter
Taylor and Guy Davenport
with whom he had
undergraduate classes with
among his literary community
He catagorizes those who
write as comprising
wonderfully interesting
group They drink lot and
misbehave...My experience
has not been meaness but
intense conniviality They
have genuinely respectful
attitude toward the would-be-
writer They are not
condescending since theyve
been there And they love to
gossip and tell tales They
have such festive delight in
life childs wonder in the
face of things This is as true
of Richard Wilburs urbanity
as it is of Jim Wayne Miller
with his down-home
Appalachian folksiness
How does Dr Wertime
view himself in terms of this
larger community At best
see that am writer of modest
gifts who will probably never
be more than that in the
larger scheme of things
Whats important is taking the
modest gifts as far as they go
unique and exciting place
for XMas Shopping in
Glenside Area
WE CARRY PURE COTTON CLOTHES
JEWELRYCOIR MATS CARPETS
ALL SORTS OF ORIENTAL GIFTS PAINTINGS
HANDICRAFTS BRASS UTENSILS
AND OTHER GIFT ITEMS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
12$ So.Il I-Th Ro.d
l._d..pAtqoJ$
IiipA.n 21SI$3-3510
10%
ON ALL ITEMS
rm mis couoia
TILL DECtU 31 NI
LI
ii
gain autonomy
Ann Porter was
as well as Philip
short fiction ..You
WE DELIVER________
ROCKYS 1646-69001
PIZZA STROMBOU STEA KS HOAGIES
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
Umsklln P1k Township Road
Drsshsr Pa 19025
Sun Thura 1100 1100
Friday sat 1100 100
CHEMISTRY TUTORING
General Organic
Biochemistry by Ph.D Chemist
Irwin Becker 676-0253
Joseph
Ouseph
-Jade chain
garnet $19.99
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Cntertauunen
Dec
MASH SPB Movie in
Calhoun Amp 800 PM
Pot Luck Diner sponsored
by the Foreign Language
Club 630 PM
In The Realm Of The Senses
Nagisa Oshimas erotic classic
at the TLA 334 South Street
922-1010 730 940 PM
Sextette midnight movie at
the TLA
Baick Sabbath Heavy Metal
concert at the Spectrum
Pattison Place 336-3600 800
PM
Fathers Day- Oliver Haileys
brittle and explosively
funny play about the lives of
three divorcees whose cx-
husbands return for Fathers
Day visit Temple University
Center City Stage Three 1639
Walnut Street 787-1122 800
PM
Gemini Boisterous
comedy about how South
Philadelphia familys colorful
lifestyle clashes with their
Harvard educated sons ideas
The Philadelphia Drama
Guild at the Zellerbach
Theatre of the Annenberg
Center 546-0776 800 PM
Christmas Carol The
Philadelphia Civic Ballet
Companys version of the
Dickens Classic of the same
name Walnut Street Threatre
9th and Walnut Street 574-
3550 800 PM
Dec
Pre-Finals Hillel Dance
Murphy Gym 800 PM
In The Realm Of The Senses
see Dec 520 730 940
PM
Sextette see Dec
Fathers Day see Dec
200 800 PM
Gemini see Dec 4200
800 PM
Christmas Carol see Dec
200 800 PM
Father Guido Sarducci
Comedy Act from the star of
Staurday Night Live Ripley
Music Hall 608 South Street
923-3860
Dec
Sundae Sinema The English
Club presents Creative
Thirties The World of
Emily Dickinson Caljoun
Amp 200 PM
In The Realm Of The Senses
see Dec 430 640 850
PM
Sexteste see Dec 41100
PM
Fathers Day see Dec
200 800 PM
Gemini see Dec 200
800 PM
Dec
400 Blows Francois
Truffauts first feature film
TLA 334 South Street 922-
1010 630 1000 PM
Breathless Jean Luc
Goddards drama starring
Jean Seberg TLA 820 PM
AC/DC British Rock Band
at the Spectrum Pattison
Place 336-3600 800 PM
Dec
400 Blows see Dec
Breathless see Dec
AC/DC see Dec
By Jill Slagada
From November 19 thru
the 22 Beaver Colleges little
theatre presented its version
of Stage Door Guest
Directed by Mr Jules Tasca
the 1930s Broadway hit about
life in New York and young
actressess struggling for
success Though the show had
basically positive points it did
include few negatives
Being Theatre major here
at Beaver understand the
Transition that takes places in
performance from opening
night until closing Opening
night usually is dress-dress
rehearsal while closing night
always carries the attitude of
This is our last night-lets do
the best we can Therefore
felt it was necessary to come
twice and boy what
dIereuce
On.Thursday night the pace
of the show was slow making it
drag while on Sunday night
the pace quickened making the
show come alive Also as the
show progressed the Actors
movements were much
smoother gliding around the
stage then as before These
two factors may seem trivial
but they spell out Confidence
for the Actor Without
confidence the show will
never get off the ground
Basically on the whole the
blocking was very
monotonous Actors were
pacing all over the stage
unaturally as they said their
lines bumping into furniture
and props on their way What
the blocking lacked was busy
work The little things we do
while chatting with the girls
painting nails curling hair
eating reading writing letters
etc Ive never seen so many
girls with nothing to do
The piano on stage was
occassionaly tapped by Mr
Tom Bregatta who played
Keith Burgess This was the
Fathers Day Oliver
Haileys brittle and
explosively funny play about
the disturbed lives of three
divorcees whose ex-husbands
return for Fathers Day visit
celebrated its Philadelphia
premiere on Wednesday
December
Left with their alimony
their children and
neighboring apartments on
FAthers Day see Dec
Meatloaf- Live via satellite at
the Ripley Music Hall
ATripToThe Zoo
-Aguided
tour of the Philadelphia Zoo
including behind the scenes
visit to the reptile house
maintenance area and the
zoos research laboratory For
information contact Dr
Hearn 130 430 PM
Dec
Fathers Day see Dec
The Howling Wolfen two
modern werewolf flicks at the
TLA How.-630 1000
Wol.-815
most annoying occurance that
took place throughout the
performance Not only did he
clash jazz cords during
scenes but played
combination of Boogie
Woogie and Grease Lighten
ing for curtain calls The curt
ain calls were basically
unorganized but the serious
actors of the play could have
sustained your attention if it
wasnt for that gastly piano
Next to the piano the
second most annoying thing to
everyone including the
actors was indeed the
audience have not trouble
recalling Act III of Dolls
House when Nora myself
was about to leave Torvald
Paul Pirozzi and was given
advice from the front row
such as Do it baby come on
man...etc The next time the
persons responsible for these
remarkable pieces of advice
want wild night on the town
perhaps you would enjoy
Sunshine or the Zoo In any
case please dont honor us
with your attendance
Now for the good points
These were Renee Dobson
Ami Moore Paul Pirozzi
Theresa-Marie Petosa and last
but not least Clare Edwards
Renee Dobson freshman
at Beaver played strong yet
weak happy yet sad smart
but not too smart character
Miss Dobsons best attribute
was sending chills up and
down our spines In case
Thursday nights audience
missed it the charactor of
Kaye kills herself Miss
Dobson certainly made
Kayes memory linger on
Miss Ami Phillips Moore
gave us two comical
charactors First and
throughout the show as Judith
wise-cracker with heart of
gold which Miss Moore had
no trouble portraying and
secondly guest appearance
New Yorks posh upper East
Side three divorcees share
their loneliness their thoughts
on sex and marriage and their
bitter memories of lost trust
and closeness
When their ex-husbands
arrive for Fathers Day
reunion they are all as
civilized and sophisticated as
the situation demands Then
the veneer begins to crack
Beneath the fusillade of funny
lines their aching emptiness
and hurt show through
They begin to face the truth
about themselves and the
rejection which they must
accept
The biting humor of the
play gives way to moment of
touching revealing yet
quietly shattering resignation
Temple University Theater
will present this contemporary
comedy at Temple University
Center Citys Stage Three
1619 Walnut Street from now
through Sunday December
and Tuesday December
through Saturday December
12
by Mrs Shaw who catches her
daughter coming home from
an all night rendez-vous Mrs
Shaws reaction no doubt
stole the show ending the
scene with wild applause Miss
Moore certainly changed her
charactor since last years
performance of Dolls
Home But both parts had one
thing in common they were
both very caring and loving
charactors at least they were
played as such by Miss
Moore
think everyone will agree
that Mr Paul Pirozzis
entrance was indeed breath
taking By the end of the
performance at least 95% of
the Women in the audience
Im sure were dying to be
Terry Randell his opposite
Mr Pirozzi has grown more
than any other actor Ive seen
her on campus He played
basically himself in Country
Girl in the other words
part similar to his own
personality and part very
unlike himself in Dolls
House In just these few
productions Mr Pirozzi must
have worked very hard
because his performance in
Stage Door was sizzingling
hot
Mrs Orcutt played by Miss
Theresa-Marie Petosa was
indeed perfection cant
picture Mrs Orcutt in any
other way than how Miss
Petosa portrayed her Mrs
Orcutt faded actress of the
past owns the Footlight club
where struggling actresses
live She constantly feels its
her duty to tell the glorified
stories of her past over and
over again Miss Petosa was so
charming the audience
couldnt wait to see her Miss
Petosa had small role in last
years performance of
Dolls House critic
caught glimpse of Miss
Petosas talent and wrote
down how he wished he saw
more of her His wish came
Lastly our star Miss Clare
Edwards Miss Edwards
played the leading role Terry
Randell The role gave Miss
Edwards lot of work
because the two personalities
clashed so much Miss
Edwards was whirlwind of
excitement charming candid
sincere convincing and very
very versatile Miss Edwards
had wonderful perception of
dragging scenes and
proceeded to pick up the
pace She contributed to the
best scene of the play between
herself and Renee Dobson
Miss Edward did very
important task during her
performance-she did not try
to be Terry Randall she
incorporated Terry Randall
into Clare Edwards which
made her performance totally
believable
Other highlights on the
stage included Miss Jocelynn
Cordes Miss Amy Gardner
Mr William Ivery Miss
Elizabeth Malachuk Miss
Helga Merabi Miss Jean
Patane and lastly Miss Robyn
Worthington
Visualy the costumes were
very dynamic Mrs Dorothy
Cutler and Mrs Jane
Tamaccio her assistant
certainly made us feel we
were in the 1930s The set
was appropriate except for
the touch of little girlie items
hanging around to make for
embarrassing moments
Thanks to Mr Michael
Donahue our technical
director and Mr Paul Pirozzi
our Theatre Technician And
of course if you couldnt find
seat you can thank Prof
Naomi Boretz our Design
and Publicity Coordinator
Lastly our Director of
Theatre Arts Dr Rosary
ONeill who sometimes makes
unpopular decisions which
always turn out successful
Hats off to everyone who
made Stage Door success
Thats take
Last Look Behind The Stage Door
Its Fathers Day
In December
true
THE WORLD IS YOUR CAMPUS
Two World nineranes are
offered In 1982 sponsored by
the University of Pittsburgh
AROUND ThE WORLD sails March 1982
from Lauderdale Spain Greece
r.gypt Israel India Sri Lanka Philippines
Hong Kong Taiwan Korea Japan
AROUND THE WORLD sails Sept 1982 from Seattle
More than 60 university courses with in-pod and voyage-related emphasis Faculty from
University of Pittsburgh and other leading universities augmented by visiting area experts
Optional tours including special tours into the Peoples Republic of China available
Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color race or creed The $3 Universe is fully air-
conditioned 18000 tons registered in Uberia and built in America
free color brochure writet Semester et Sea UCis UnIversity of PIIInbgh
Forbes Quadrangle Pittsburgh PA 15260 or call toll free 8O0 854.0195 In
CalifornIa call 714 7714516i
Representative will be in the Chat 1030-2.00 P.M and oat-
side the dining room 445-600 P.M on December 10
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Erected again
Indonesian body
of water wds
is Electrical unit
for short
1$ $windle
23 Sign on store
door wds
25 de Janeiro
July or August
27 Behave wds
is Set-up social
engagement wds
30 Record of ones
Savings Abbr
3i Choice
32 de cologne
33 Yell SI
34 Center Prefix
35 Late Indian
prime minister
37 Solo of
Star Wars
38 Roman emperor
40 Waitiess
on Alice
41 Snick or
42
-Tiki
43 Presided at
meeting
Grinning broadly
4$ More nervous
so Petty stealing
51 The Hunter
constellation
53 Have you
wool
54 Mr Trudeau
55 Make happy
57 Obtained
Opposite of
bought
UHi.fi
Years SpLk but dont
Ford auto for
short
Allure
7i Pair of high
cards in bridge
72 Dollar bills
73 Old pal
74 Culmination
75 Crown
Director Abbr
77 Ostriches kin
SHARE anag
78 Depositor
NYC restaurateur
Toots
80 Mao
__-Tung
82 Poppycock
HoP anag
83 Quod
demonstrandum
84 Police car light
85 Freshwater fish
One Scot
IAN anag
87 Birth
Nation wds
88 Chinese cookers
89 Mary Hartman
actress Louise
_-pamby
It follows Ocr
Up _L__ angry
wds
94 The Long /ourney
author
Comic Winters
to friends
Prefix meaning
one billionth
Movie process
of the SOs
ADD TOO anag
98 Joe the
average guy
ox ADES anag
The Many Loves
of Gil/is
ioo Gen Curtis
hi Push broom
102 Pear variety
coas anag
113 Barnums partner
104 Off base
illegally
ios Beatniks home
ig Mind reader
1I Fidos home away
from home
gb Bachelor of
science deg
iii For sake
1i2 Workaday
drudgeries wds
114 Jasons bride
SAUCER anag
117 Chirping insect
no Talked like
Kermit
12i 12 dozen Abbr
122 Tear
124 Kind of lens
i25 1974 comet
129 Nevertheless
130 Multicolored
stone
Hi Eternity
i32 The
__
of
Pauline
133 Male counterpart
of the D.A.R
13$ Before 1917 or
1941 e.g
i37 constrictor
i38 Lack of bravery
140 now that
Aprils there
wds
143 Viscount
Templewood
HIRCanag
144 Actor Gazzara
145 Jolson hit
wds
Russian space
program
147 Corporate initials
14$ Lighthouse
lights
I4 All deck
wds
Iriuids
countrymen
Unisexual
PIECE anag
Removed player
from the game
And Ger
___ Knew Susie
wds
Circlet
TVs
Consequences
wds
Petticoat
No UP anag
The in PTA
Abbr
is By way of
ii Actress Bancroft
12 Tranquilizer
13 Mens magazine
14 Donkey
15 Bower of vines
Prefix meaning
one thousandth
17 French soldier
oiL up anag
i8 Officer Abbr
57 Cuban bay
5$ Occurring now
and then
Commonest word
Midwestern state
anthem with
The wds
Like baseball
pitch
Runs naked
Lennons widow
Small jazz group
spectacles
Mosslike fungus
75 Arabic ruler
in SAME ERROR
71 surprise
startled
wds
73 Color Prefix
74 School session
Fr
75 Santas entryway
77 Tied up again
78 Board of wood
Cocker
Recipe abbr
Severinsen and
Holliday
Do the lindy e.g
100 Shoestring
102 Ta.ta
i03 Birds bill
iol Placed as
wager
log Wagon
1O East of
lava 1969 film
ii No seats sign
Abbr
iii Actress Dawber
iig Ballerinas
slipper wds
i14 Saith cock-a-
doodle-doo
us Atlantic food
fish wds
ii Anthony It
ii7 Peoyle of Prague
us io
ii Funnyman Tim
121 Historic Belgian
treaty site
123 Anesthetize
ii African antelope
127 .._nunc here
and flow wds
its Sweet-smelling
LET ON anag
i29 Threesomes
135 Element No 18
132 Chief exec SI
134 COllege military
org Abbe
135 Mexican laborer
136 Celebes ox
i3 Indeed Irish
UAR anag
140 Legal betting
parlor Abbr
141 Big-time
operator Abbr
142 British business
abbr
Why 1$ Henry Fondas name
household word Because of his
many performances on stage and
screen Or because hes the father
of Jane Ask any baby of the TV
generation and youll get another
answer hes the one in that cam-
era commercial Can you recognize
these other celebs who have ap
peared inTV ads
He prescribes decaffeinated
coffee
She sings about charismatic
chicken
FormerTV rancher who pushes
dog food
ThIs husband and wife team ap
ieared in an aperitif ad
FormerMA SH actor who
Inserts cookie In slot machine
Trash bags hefty comedian
Tall good-looking beer drinker
who wears spurs
Suave Hispanic who encourages
us to buy automobiles
Solution at bottom of page
Solution on bottom of page
Flock of birds
OeM.n
Can you name the eight vegetables
used to make V.8 juice
81 Messenger
$4 Group of
performing
insects
wds
Earls and barons
Lemon drink
Bway producer
Logan
Connected
Cream sauce
for lobster
Solution Below
Coal scuttle
20 Shiny paint
21 Clothing
22 Thatll be
iwda
24 Actor Keith
Loch monster
33 Vienna-born
actress wds
Entertains
Mass of ice
45 Wine Fr
42 Lock unlocker
43 Sundae garnish
44 Employed
45 Air Prefix
47 Industrial city
of Mexico
___
500
auto race
5I Connections
SiSmell
52 Hwys
54 JFKs 109 et
al wds
Strong as
wds
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divorce or death are events
that trigger stress and
depression Another frequent
cause of suicidal behavior is
breakup or failure to eablish
close interpersonal relatmn
ship
There are feelings of great
anonymity and isolation This
is more frequent on large
impersonal campus where
udent feels like number It
could occur anywhere
though states Cameron
The general warnings of
suicide vary between in-
dividuals change in mood
or behavior is significant par-
ticularly if the person
becomes depressed and with-
drawn This is often ac
companied by marked loss
of self-esteem and less at-
tention given to personal
hygiene The distress the per-
son feels is usually corn-
municated to at least one
other person in the form of
warning Many people exhibit
some of these symptoms and
never commit suickle It is
wise however to take the at-
titue that all warnings are
pote laIly serious This is
especially true if the person
has made previous attempts or
has specific plan of action
Women make more suicide
attempts than men but men
are three times more likely to
succeed in killing themselves
This is the result of the dif
ferent types of methods ted
Treatment for potential
suicide victim is not easy
Frequently the severely
depressed person does not
seek help Since the late
1950s over 200
professionally organized and
operated suicide prevention
centers have sprung up in the
U.S The treatment offered is
usually crisis intervention and
referral Mo try to eabIid
relationship with the person
and evaluate the severity of
the self-deructive impulses
The staff person together with
the caller or significant others
determines the be coUrse of
action This may range from
involvement of family and
friends to referral to clinic or
social agency or immediate
hospitalization
States Cameron It helps
to ttme in rather than to be
judgemental of the person
This is the first step in therapy
-- to listen The second is to
build up some control Even
little things can be used to do
this Getting out of bed when
depressed is one example
Long-range therapy would in-
dude working with the
specific problems This may
include significant others or
the loss of someone
Contrary to popular belief
the incidence of suicide is
highe during the spring and
summer over weekends and
during special holidays The
beginning and end of the
school quarter or semeger
have the highest suicide
rates adds Cameron
Exams and the end of the
semester are rapidly ap
proaching and we are all
beginning to feel some
pressure If you feel depreed
or know someone who is
feeling extremely depressed
contact someone who can
assi Your RA Resident
Director or Dr Sam Cameron
are available to help The Tel-
E-Help number is 884-2220
General Hospital Review
By Nanci Berg
So much has happened on
General Hospital these past
two weeks Luke and Laura
had their honeymoon on the
Whittakers farm The
Whittkers came back on
Thanksgiving and Luke and
Laura moved to the boat
They have definitely decided
to make the yacht into
nightclub with 1920s-
1930s theme
Elizabeth Taylor as
Helana Cassidine held
reception in her home Before
it began she summoned Luke
and tried to seduce him It
obviously didnt work She
later made very short
appearance at her reception
In Mekoss memory she
donated to the hospital 10
million dollars
Scorpio and Tiffany are
having some financial
difficulties He asked her to
sell her diamond necklace to
give them some additional
funds Things are going 1irly
well for Bobby and Noah
She is hoping he will fall
totally in love and ask her to
marry him in months But
little do either of them know
of the investigation that is
taking place into her
background friend of
Rubys Thelma an
acquaintance from their past
in Florida told her Ruby
that someone was snooping
Ruby asked her to find out
what was going on Thelma
came back and reported the
investigation was headed by
Noahs uncle the senator
Think about what fireworks
there will be when he fmds
out she used to be hooker
Scottie it seems is out to
get Luke and Laura He
snuck onto the yacht and tried
to plant bomb Luke went
outside and though he didnt
catch him he saw him
Scotties explanation was that
he came on the yacht to
apologize to them and that
he wouldnt contest the
divorce When his luggage
came with the divorce decree
in it he would give it to them
But thats not all
On Thanksgiving the
Webers received phone call
in the middle of their party
The person on the phone told
them Ruby had been hit by
truck On the same day Luke
received letter made of
newspaper cutouts saying
Ruby was being held hostage
in warehouse It was signed
something to the effect of
Frank Smith never forgets
Needless to say Luke was
shook up until he was certain
Ruby was all right Lee
Baldwin asked Scottie if he
did it and Scottie denied it
But we know that he mailed
the letter because they
showed him cutting out of the
newspaper
There is some good news
There is another wedding in
the future Rick asked Leslie
to marry him and she said yes
They are also planning to
adopt Mike as soon as
possible
Things are closing in on the
Diana Taylor case Joe has
turned up some evidence and
he thinks he knows who the
murderer is He is very upset
he doesnt want to find out if
he is right Though he didnt
say her name hints were
dropped pointing to Alice
Grant Heathers mother
Meanwhile Alice and Susan
went to visit Heather in the
jail Heather was yelling at
Susan and Alice yelled
Heather STOP Heather
was startled and suddenly
her mind clicked She started
to see shadows remembering
Lt Ramsey sent for her
psychiatrist
So it seems the pieces are
falling into place Hopefully
in the next week well fmd
out the identity of the
murderer Watch this
week and read on next week
to find out
That Desperate CryFor Help Know The
Potential Suicide VictimSymptomsOf
By Deborah Derrickson
An estimated 80000 young
people will attempt suicide in
the next twelve months and
about 4000 will succeed
Suicide is the second most
common cause of death for
youth The first is accidents
Most people at some time in
their lives have considered
suicide In the U.S the 1978
statistics reveal that the num
her of 15-24 year-olds who at-
tempt suicide is on the in-
crease
What drives person to the
point of taking his or her own
life Suicide attempts are
cries for help explains Dr
Sam Cameron school
psychologi The person is
saying Hey look things are
bad for me Often the person
feels they are not in control of
any aspect of their life
In the case of students
academic failure is often con-
sidered factor in suicide
behavior More likely it is the
loss of self-esteem and failure
to live up to parental cx-
pectations that accompany the
failure that precipitates
suicide Family events such as
The best wy gu.rd
against bte.st er
right in your hands It\
cafled Ireat eIiexm
ination Ask your ckxtor to
teach you how to do it
And while youre at it ask
him aboLli mammography
low dose breast x-ray
For more inlorma
tion call your local
ACS ojice
American
Cancer Society
This soace Contrbuted 5$ pjOhC service
Royal Flush
Can you find your way through this ace king queen jack and
ten of hearts
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Continued from page
accepted this as friendly
ammendment therefore
requiring no vote and the
proposal was approved by
vote of 7/0/2
Steve Anthony then
proceeded to deliver the
Honor Code Ad Hoc
Committees report The six
points of the proposal were
stated then explaining John
Holton restated them with the
reasoning behind them For
claritys sake the six points are
restated here
We delete any provision
of the Code that would permit
faculty proctoring of exams
and we amend the Code to
read The Faculty member
shall leave the room after
distributing the exams and
answering any questions The
faculty member shall remain
available to answer questions
during the exam but he or she
will not linger in the exami
room We oppose faculty
proctoring because faculty
member proctering his or her
own exam also has final say
regarding students grade As
the grade is likely to be the
most significant sanction
inflicted for cheating such
faculty member is in effect
cop judge and jury for the
student In such circumstances
the judicial board is
irrelevant for the faculty
member can make his own
determination of guilt based
on his or her observations and
then utilaterally inflict
sanction
We delete any provision
of the code which prohibits an
appeal of faculty members
decision regarding an alleged
violation of the Code
Furthermore we delete the
provision that student must
sign an agreement to abide by
the decision of the faculty
member We replace this with
the following students
decision to accept the
judgement of faculty
member is always provisional
At any time until sanction
has been imposed the student
may reverse himself or herself
and appeal to the Judicial
Board
We delete any provisions
of the Code which makes
ambiguous students
responsibility to report
cheating and we amend the
Code to read All students
are honor bound to report any
academic dishonesty which
they witnessed or have reason
to believe occurred
We call for return to
By Len Rilge
The present problem with
the Philadelphia Eagles is not
lack of talent It is purely
their mental attitude The
Eagles have lost two games in
row one to division rival
N.Y Giants and one to the
AFCs Miami Dolphins The
reason why the Birds lost to
the Giants was obvious the
intensity wasnt there They
werent hitting like the Eagles
are supposed to hard hitting
is an Eagle trademark
Because they werent hitting
the Giants controlled the line
of scrimmageand therefore
the game itself
They looked better
against Miami The Men
in Green were physical
but they made stupid
mistakes which stem from
lack of concentration The
Eagles are one of the most
penalized teams in the NFL
Beaver Colleges tradition of
student responsibility for
academic integrity and we
add to the Code Judicial
Board shall consist of
students Four shall be
nominated by the Chairperson
of SGO from the junior and
senior classes One shall be
nominated by the President of
the Sophmore Junior and the
Senior class from their
respecitve classes These
nominations must be approved
by majority vote of the
Senate Judicial Board shall
select two faculty members to
serve as its advisors
We add to the last section
of the Code the
following Should faculty
member disregard the
recommendation of Judicial
Board in assigning grade
the student may appeal the
grade to the Judicial Board
While Judicial Board may not
alter the grade it may be
majority vote expunge the
grade and the course from the
students transcript
In view of the above
amendments the Code of
Academic Responsibility is
once again worth of the title
Honor Code and we
restore this title
Discussion on the fourth
point followed Cindy Burgess
suggested that this did not give
the Faculty much credit
Merton then stated that the
faculty respects us enough to
ask our opinion and this is
what we are doing motion
was then made to mail letter
written by John Holton
containing these points to
Dean Landman Dr Gates
Gale DiGiorgio and the
chairperson of last years
faculty committee This was
unanimously approved by
acclimation
The last business
announcement was of the
modification of the Beaver
Christian Fellowship opening
the club to anyone on campus
This change was approved by
vote of 17/1/0 Now the
BCF can apply for SGO
funds
THE BEAVER NEWS
Much of the Eagles
ineptitude can be blamed on
quarterback Ron Jaworski
Ron was overthrowing
receivers underthrowing
receivers and throwing to the
wrong receivers Besides this
he seemed timid not stepping
up in front of the pass rush or
when receivers were not open
he wasnt running with the
ball for much needed
yardage The rest of the
offense played fairly well
The defense was good in
general but the pass coverage
could have been tighter
The game with Miami was
not disaster overall
Several intangibles aided the
Miami victory The Eagles
were not playing at home but
in the ever noisy Orange
Bowl Jaworski could not
even hear himself think when
Continued frora page
Sandra Bern came up with
an Attitude Questionnaire list
listing sixty traits some of
which are masculine some
feminine and some neutral At
this point we would like to
give the reader the
opportunity to see how
psychology uses these
questionnaires
information about
sexual inclination
will enable
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he was calling signals towards
the end of the game Also
Miami is the best team against
interconference opponents
Lastly the Eagles did not
need the game as much It
was must game for Miami
who is tied with th N.Y Jets
for first place in the AFC
east Miami plays hapless
New England next but
fmishes with Kansas City and
Buffalo and both are tough
The Jets have it fairly easy
playing Seattle Cleveland
and Green Bay
If the intensity of the
Eagles does not pick up next
game it had better pick up by
the Dallas game on Dec 13
This is critical game for if
the Eagles win the division
could be tied up If the
division ends in tie the tie
breaker rules come into play
approximately determine
which sex role you are linked
closest to
Instructions Indicate on
scale of 1-7 how well each of
the following characteristics
describes you using the
following scale never or
almost never true usually
not true sometimes but
infrequently true
occasionally true often
true usually true
always or almost always true
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SPORTS
Birds Wings Clipped
_____
by John Holton
The Democrats find it hard to conceal their glee
Reagan has been in office less than year and the coun
try is mired in recession Obviously Reaganomics is
screwed up the Democrats are anxiously awaiting the
return to deadend politics as usual tax tax tax spend
spend spend and win election after election with the
bought votes of those receiving government handouts
Before we heed Tip ONeils advice and plunge back into
the dismal politics of Jimmy Carter and Lyndon Johnson
lets consider where we stand and why it might be wise to
give Reaganomics little time to work
First to dump Reaganomics now would be economic
onanism Ronald Reagans tax cut only went into effect in
October and his budget for the 82 fiscal year has yet to
receive final congressional approval Reagaomics has not
really started and we are still enjoying the last blessing
of the glorious Carter administration
Although the economy is In recession and thousands
are losing their jobs there is now light visible at the end
of the tunnel Interest rates are falling quite steadily and
economists expect them to continue downwards This is
an excellent sign for high interest rates caused this
recession by stifling economic growth and lower interest
rates will create the business recovery that will end the
recession High interest rates also boost the federal
budget and this does all sorts of nasty things to the
economy Lower interest rates are not an isolated sign
they are rooted in other good trends Last months in-
flation rate was very acceptable 4.8% annualized and
individuals are now saving more of their earnings Both
these factors will join lower interest rates in paving the
way for recovery
Some of todays job losses are due to changing pat-
terns in our economy Some older industries are dying
and newer industries especially those in data processing
are booming These newer industries will lead the
recovery and many of the older ones will be left behind
This transition is not bad for it is part of progress which
will Improve Americas standard of living Certainly it is
costing many workers their jobs but their discomfort will
be only temporary if they retrain for positions in Americas
growth industries It is crucial that the government does
not try to protect jobs in dying industries for this will only
divert resources from and stunt the growth of the in-
dustries of our future
Although future economic progress depends on many
factors notably further cuts in government spending our
economy now has some hope Hope may mean very little
to someone who has just lost Job but our situation is
certainly better than it was during the Carter ad-
ministration Remember when the economy was lousey
and all Jimmy Carter could do was accuse us of being
greedy Before we let the Democrats do that to us again
lets give Reaganomics chance
Psychology Couch
to gain
-persons
This test
you to
self reliant
yielding
helpful
defend own
beliefs
cheerful
6moody
independent
8shy
conscientious
10 atheletic
affectionate
theatrical
13 assertive
14 flatterable
15 happy
16 strong personality
17 loyal
18 unpredictable
19 forceful
20 feminine
21 reliable
22 analytical
23 sympathetic
24 jealous
25 has leadership
abilities
26 sensitive to the
needs of others
27 truthful
28 willing to take
risks
29 understanding
30 secretive
31 makes decisions
easily
32 compassionate
33 sincere
34 self sufficient
35 eager to soothe
36 conceited
37 dominant
38 soft spoken
39 likeable
40 masculine
41 warm
42 solemn
43 willing to take
stand
44 tender
45 friendly
46 aggressive
47 gullible
48 inefficient
49 acts as leader
50 childlike
51 adaptable
52 individualistic
53 does not use harsh
language
54 unsystematic
55
competitive
56 loves children
57 tactful
58 ambitious
59 gentle
60 conventional
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